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Irwide Today
Portion* of Editor-in-chief* Managing Editor, and News 
Editor are open for the spring semester. Page 2.

The Shocker football team will get another chance to 
on the road Saturday. Page 7.

Second showing canceled

Erotic film controversy grows

Sonyi Horn, nrinp  on the W9U*« Unlvtnlty Pre-School pl»y 
(round. (Photo by GIftfty Kahmtyrt)

"How ya’ gonna* keep’em 
out ih the prairie, after they've 
seen the way they do it in New
York?"

The cancellation of Wed
nesday’s 10 p.m. showing of 
"The Second Annual New York. 
Erotic Film Festival" has gen
erated a bnihaha big enough to

put WSU on the map.
The controversy has attracted 

the  attention of not only 
Wichita television and news
papers, but also the Associated 
Press.

A committee composed of 
CAC Manager Bill Glenn, 
Associate CAC director Marshall

S6A endorses smoking ban, 
new Brennan vbitation honrs

Student Senate passed a resolution last night endorsing the 
existing ban on smoking in class rooms, but rcjectes a total ban on 
smoking in Henry Levitt Arena.

In other business the SGA also endorsed new visitation policy for 
Brennan 1 and II, but tabled a resolution calling for more non- 
morning classes to be scheduled.

Two resolutions on smoking were presented by the WSU Group 
Against Smoker Pollution (GASP).

On the first resolution, some senators questioned the ability to 
enforce a ban on classroom smoking, but the resolution passed 
easily after Dean of Student Affairs Jim Rhatigan said. "Since this 
is already university policy, it would seem to me that any debate 
on the subject is moot.”

A second GASP-supported resolution, however, would have gone 
beyond current regulations by banning all smoking inside Henry
Levitt Arena. . . .

Presently, smoking is allowed on the concourse outside the
playing area.

Dan Bearth. noting that those offended by cigarettes can stay out 
of the area where smoking is permitted, said "A total ban would 
violate the rights of people who do smoke.”

Bearth offered a substitute resolution calling for an improved 
ventilation system to be installed in Henry Levitt. This resolution 
was adopted by a narrow margin.

continued on p«fc ^

Wiiiiams. Dormitory Manager 
Steve Farha, Activities Manager 
Paul Walicaek, and Mrs. Erma 
Cook from  Food Services, 
screened the film. The group 
decided then the film showings
should be cancelled.

“We decided it was some
thing we didn’t want to show 
on campus," said Walicaek. “It 
wouldn’t do justice to the Film 
Society’s usual artistic standards.
It was just too explicit, much 
more so than last year’s of
fering.”

According to descriptive 
reports,  the film presented 
graphic depictions of oral sex, 
anal  sex, and sex with 
vegetables.

SGA Ombudsman Ron Jones 
learned of the decision and con
tacted James Rhatigan, vice 
president for student affairs, 
early that evening to protest it.

Rhatigan approved the plan 
to go ahead and show the film, 
saying the committee had no 
authority to act as a censor.

Audience i .m out for the 7 
p.m. screening was phenomonal. 
492 people were admitted with 
132 "left overs" purchasing 
tickets for the later show.

The WSU Security Office re
ported receiving a complaint 
from a member of the 7 p.m. 
film audience. An officer was 
apparently sent over to the CAC 

continued on page 8

Pre-Sehool enrollment underwny
___\ » m t  if cnarr in the school Permits.

By KRIS CRITZER 
Staff Writer

Learning the fun way while Mom and Dad do 
ii the hard way.

That’s one way to describe the 80 sons and 
daughters of WSU students currently attending 
WSU’s University Pre-School, located in Universi
ty United Methodist Church at 21st and Yale.

Spring semester enrollment is currently under
way at the pre-school, designed especially for 
WSU students’ children aged three to six. En
rollment can be completed in the Student 
Services office, room 101 Morrison Hall.

The University’s day care program was ini
tiated in the fall of 1970 after reports of 
children waiting in the halls or in cars while their 
parents attended class.

Because of various subsidy programs, there is 
no set fee for enrollment in the school. Fees arc 
based on the family’s income, and range from 
nothing to $1 per hour, according to Terry 
Chesnut. director of University Pre-School.

Chesnut said by enrolling now. parents should 
have no problem in getting their children in 
Pre-School. "But by January, the school will
probably be filled. ,

“Wc enroll children on a pnority basis, 
“Chestnut explained. Having first priority arc 
parents who need care for their children while 
they arc in school.

Second priority arc those parents who attend 
night school, but need additional study hours 
during the day. while children from the 
community whose parents arc not students arc

considered last, if space in the school permits.
The school’s hours are from 8:30 a.m. until 

3:30 p.m. Children enrolled in the school must 
stay at least two hours but no more than four 
hours.

The school is fully licensed. "University 
connected pre-schools don’t have to be licensed, 
but wc choose to be,"Chesnut said.

Three full-time, qualified teachers arc 
employed by the school. They arc assisted by 
seven work-study students.

Children are involved daily in activities to 
“foster growth in physical, social, emotional as 
well as intellectual arcas."according to Chwnut.

They take part in eight learning activitiw 
which include pre-reading, pre-math, music 
physical activities, creative art, stories, dramatic 
play and blocks.

"At most, only 30 minutes out of 
hour block involves teacher directed activities," 
Chesnut said, th e  rest of the time the children 
choose from the various learning centers what 
they want to do.

Chesnut added, however, the children are en
couraged to spend lime in each of the areas, so 
as to guard against children spending too much 
time in one activity or avoiding a particular 
activity.

Extra "goodies” include cookies and milk, and 
pet guinea pigs and parakeets.

Parents also participate in the ptog^m, as 
each parent is required to come in two hours 
each semester and help in the buUditag doing 
janitorial work, building and repairii^ equipment, 
and assisting on field trips.

The school is financed by day care fees and 
an annual SGA grant of a^jpioximately $250©.
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Nmw deadlina for applicputs.

Suiiflower editor positions open
Students interested in Sun* 

flower editor positions for the 
spring semester o f 1975 must 
submit applications by noon 
Mdnday, Dec. 2.

The deadline was previously 
announced as Nov. 20.

Due to the resignation of the 
current editor (due to personal 
reasons), the position of Edi* 
tor-in-Chief wfll be open for

---------------- W ET

application along with the 
semester appointed positions of 
Managing Editor and News 
Editor.

Students selected for these 
editorships serve one full aca
demic semester. Monthly salaries 
are $250, $200 and $175 for 
Editor. Managing Editor and 
News Editor, respectively.

The GPA requirement for

Oitabrat* Or«o» and N ac* m Christ"

M O KM NG  w o r s h ip ..................... IO ;JO «m

CLASSES FOE BVBEYO NB ........... 9:15 *.ai.

S U m A Y  KVENING FELLOW SHIP 
<Q n«9a lo t fTMUiin Tovih. C e lo a i Ag», A *a i i )  

PAtTOft

persons seeking the positions is 
2.5 for Editor, and 2.0 for 
Managing Editor and News 
Editor. A student need not be a 
journalism major or current staff 
member to apply.

Applications should be re
turned to  Keith Graham, 
chairman of the Board of Stu
dent Publications, Office of 
Logopedics, 2214 Jardine Drive, 
or Milton Besser, acting chair
man of the Journalism Depart
ment, 111 Wilner.

A p p l i c a t i o n  forms  are 
available in Graham’s office, the 
Journalism o^ice, and The 
Sunflower newsroom, room 004 
Wilner.

OiARLESM. CURTIS

H o m  PHOffV

682 7620

UNIVERSITY UNITED M ETHODIST CHURCH

r a n f m  WMM17M -  M l *  flOATB T A L I 
tiicaiTA . KAW8AS 6$Hp

u m v E M it B A Prer
CflUBCH

The Cttŷ  By The Golden Gate

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
JANUARY TERM

Januaty 2*30  ̂1974

VISIT WITH US AND 
STUDY WITH US fOk A 
WIIK OR A MONTH. 
COUkSBS OFBBkBD IN 

BUSINBSS, EDUCATION, 
NURSING. LIBBRAL ARTS. 

AND SCIENCE

O P E N  ADMISSION 

u n m tN C  A U A /IA flL E

Call or write tod ay  

WM. V. BUROB8B, Ph.D. 
DEAN. INTERffiSSSION

UNIVERSITY OF
SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94117
(416) 66M767

V.IWW1' .  conwr I. pnwidwl tw Offl»

Part of the Office of Vetemns Affairs are the Vet R ^ .  M  
"V e t Reos*' stand for Veterans Represantatlves. A lt tw ih  laa ted  in t|» 

^ te i- lly  « «V  not P«« °* the H W  ^
V A  Neverthelew the Office of Veterans Affali:i has more or iw  ^ o p t r t

them. Offlclelly they em ''Y ”* " " ’'* * * ™ ’" "
ar>d orovlde awlstance tovA te ranscpncern lng all matters and subjwts under 
^  l u S d S l ^ ^ l a l  emphasis Is provided to veterans receiving educational

“ ' S  S n "h e lp  vou ch jrtc.^nd  ̂  ^
I f .  at notify the V A  df changes In the dependents end help ^  other 
Bsoects of the V A  -  such as Home Loan Guaranty Program, jie stlo ra  about

Campus bulletin

The Friday Flick "F ive  on the Btaekhand 8»de" will be shown in the CAC 

Theater at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.

W SU Raedars' Theater will present its third program of the year this 
Saturday at 8 p m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. The program "Celebration ' will 
be shown in the Pit Theater and is open to the public at no charge.

Alpha Kappa Psi, Gamma Upsilon Chapters' pledge class will sponsor a 
"Casino Royala" night, Saturday Nov. 30. Tickets are $3. For more infor 
mation call Bob Bratton at 685B511

Gamma Uprilon Chapter of Alpha K w r m  P*i v«ll hold its ^
members Sunday Nov 17. at 2 p.m on the second floor of the CAC A 
banquet will follow.

To ovoid traffic tlckots, 
Imow SocsrHy’t ralot

Students who loan their cars 
to other persons on campus are 
responsible for any traffic vio
lations that petson miy commit, 
according to Majot MUton Myers 
of University Security.

Myers also advis^  students 
who often find it necessary to 
drive another vehicle rather than 
their own to pick up an extra 
decal for that vehicle at no 
charge.

“One problem we have," 
Myers said, “ is students who 
have to drive Mom’s or Dad’s 
car to school for some reason. 
In this case, the student should 
come to the Security V>fTice and 
get an em e^n cy  decal.’’

In this way the student can 
avoid getting a ticket for driving 
an unregistered car on campus.

Myers said as many as 15 
paridng tickets are issued daily 
to visitbrs on campus whose cais 
arc not registered with Uni
versity Security.

Myers said persons visiting 
the campus can avoid getting a 
ticket by obtaining a guest park
ing permit at the Security office 
b^ore parking on campus.

All that is required for » 
guest permit is the driver’s name 
and the license number on the 
vehicle.

Security officers carry gu^  
parking permits with them whfle 
makihg flieir rounds and can «• 
sue these permits to visitors.

If a visitor receives a ticket, 
he should sign it and return it 
to the office for cancellation,
Myeis said.

'Night It the Opera’
WSU d p en  Theatre’s "Night perform selections from 

It the Opera" plays tonight Falstaff, Italian Giri in Algi 
dirough tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., »nd La Boheme. 
in Miller Concert Hall, Duerksen Tickets arc $1 for students 
Fine Arts center. Students will 52 for adults.
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Eroticfilm
continued from pe*e I 

,o “check it ou t"  and 
^ r t c d  the film-in-progress as 
^ U v  obscene in his opinion.

However, several sourc«  
dose to the situation said the 
complaint actually came from 
die security officer who saw the 
fi„, showing, and P“‘
pressure on Rhatigan and CAC 
rtrector Bill Glenn to  cancel the
film. . .

Soon afterwards, Rhatigan
,n 5 telephoned at home by 
Security Chief ArAur Stone 
who informed him o f the 
tllcged complaint. Rhatigan 
immediately cam e to  the 
anhrenity where he received 
mother phone call, this time 
from Assistant District Attorney 
James Rumsey.

Rumscy had been- originally 
contacted  by the Security 
Department in this matter.

Rhatigan inquired if the film 
would be reviewed by legal 
authorities. Rumsey told him if 
wasn't their job to act as 
censors, but provided a legal 
definition of obscenity. It was 
concluded that "The Second 
Annual Erotic Film Festival" fit 
the description.

To prevent possible prosecu
tion of certain WSU and CAC 
officials “ re sp o n s ib le  fo r  
showily the film,” Rhatigan 
approv^ cancellation of the 10 
p.m. performance.

SGA Ombudsman Ron Jones 
said yesterday he had rccievcd 
many complaints about the 
film’s cancellation, but none 
against its alleged obscenity.

The New Store

That always will he.

OPEN DAILY 
11-9

tapestries, smoking accoutrements, clothing, jewelry, 

turquoise, plents & pottery, plaques 

and something new for you.

SOM E. HARRY
I n t  « M ,  r f  H m r  B  K lO r i l .

NOON TO MIDNIGHT SALE 

The New ARGUS at Harry and Hillside is 
now OPEN from 12 to 12

[JEFFERSON STARSHIP -  DRAGON FLY 
IWAYNE BERRY -  HOME AT LAST 
ISTYX -  MAN OF MIRACLES

ALL THESE JUST - $3.99 reg. $6.98 list

lAVlD BOWIE LIVE $6.99 reg. $11.98 list 
[g o o d  t h r u  t h i s  s u n . a t  a l l  3 ARGUS STORES 

E Harry Marina Lakes Pawnee Mali
3010 E . Harry 2039 W. 21st 

i t
Pawnee & Broadway

ARGUS TAPES & RECORDS
The People Who Care About The Music You Buy

MMCmMOMKWSOUNDS EuoeneOmna
0 FPED8 KAU

,  ORMANOY
TMf W IILAOtLm *

OnCHEtTRA

•• • X ^imsanameu.

vif?GH ro>
P4r''HFr7T1'

Wwvf
EigeneFodor

1 ch iiacw *yV ^C O K R »

noil Records and Thpes

$4.69 Each S6.98 album 
$5.69 Each »7.96 album

canftaMnbaHav* 
your own ears.

Tomlta, 
m e brilliant 
Japanese  
electronic 
virtuoso, lifts 
Debussy ofi 
me ground

. m

Iniroducinf; Our INewesl Store 
3010 E. Harry 
Open 12 to 12 
6 Days A Week

Harry & Hillside 
683-9241

Carrying Classical, Jazz, Rock 
and Albums of Interest

RRI.I- 0030 0027 AiiLf. DIM

ai:

' i l l
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Shortly after Vern Miller was elected attorney general 
o f Kansas he told reporters "T m  going to  land with 
both  feet on Lawrence and clean up the marijuana 
traffic*”

In a highly publicized midnight raid, Vern and his 
men arrested 30 students for marijuana possession.

V-

’ i
.1

Four years later, the student-vote landed with both 
feet on Miller. Not because of his hard-line on drugs, but 
because o f his failure to  enforce all the laws equally and

for Bennett and 8,029 for Miller

Riley County, where K-State is located, voted 10.084 
for Bennett and 4,388 for Miller.

Between those two schools alone, Bennett grabbed a 
12,000 student-vote cushion which gave him a two-to 
one lead in those counties and enough votes to  win the
election.

Bennett won by only 5,510 votes which figures out 
to be a margin of two votes per precinct.

Lyon County, where Emporia State is located, gave 
Bennett, 6,737 of the votes and Miller 4,577.

Sedgwick County, which pitted Miller’ s home-town 
vote against WSU and more liberal Wichitans, gave Miller 
62,305 votes to  Bennett’s 45,191.

Letters
Deer Pdlow Students:

After the election, Miller said, “ I lost because of the 
student vote.”

We agree.

letter requirements
TTic editor and staff of The Sunflower wduanes stu d en t 

to write letters referring to  our columns, editorials and
news stories. , . . .

Letters should be typed, tnple-spaced, signed, limited 
to 250 words and received in the Sunflower offices two 
days prior to  publication.

Let us unite in a wail! The 
CAC now charges a quarter for 
a 15 cent coke! Udall has pre
dicted our doom! The murders 
are becoming more frequent! 
And the wind and rain and sem
ester continue...

Let me officially initiate the
“scream y o u r ------‘n head off*’
club to meet in front of the 
cX c each Wednesday morning 
(to  be moved inside when 
weather does not permit.) We 
will practice screaming, yelling, 
biting, wailing, boycotting, cry
ing, hitting and kicking. All to
gether now...Once again...

The
Sunflower

E d ito r ................................................................. Terry Home
M anning e d ito r ........................................... G rq  R ohloff
News e d ito r .......................................................... Curt Lewis
Sports editor ............................................ I>«ve Mcgaffin
Ad m anager.......................................................Battey
Production manager ..............................Marsh Galloway

Xha and la tte n  to  the editor on  this page reflaei
only the opinion end knowledge of the w rites. Coram rato on  H eM  on 
thfai MM may be eent a* la t te s  to  the editor and moat ba typed Md 
rianedTNtm M  wH be wHhbeld upon written reqneat. The e ^ t  
l e s f y s  the right to  edit, reject o r make conform to  epece ibnitations 
lOT la t te s  o rw m trib nttone. Copy ehould be limited to  *60 words ox
fonx trinle epaeed typewritten pagae. _

P nhuSad at Wlefalta SUte U nteastty  on Monday, Wadnaefry , y d  
Friday daring the Spring and Fril Teima
Summer School. Second C la s  POflata paid a t WSU, Bo* *1, WIehHa, 
KansasSlSOS.Subeeription rate HO per year. .

AH ttema Intended for pokUeatlon m art be typed and m n m t ^  
dtareeUy to  the news editor, 004 WBner, by noon tw o d a is  
pahUeatton. A dm tW ng copy fbc g jr in g  m ust ̂  to to
The Sunflowet B orinas Office, 000 W to « ,
before pobUeetion, elaarifled three deya before pnhUntioB. Advertlrinf 
copy for Sommer Sriiool Iso es m is t be In by  5 p jn .  Mondays.

Trix Niemberger

More than a movie! 
An explosive 

cinema concert!

over
$100,000

Indian Jewelry Sale
Direct from Reservation

NAVAJO, aOPt, SANTA DOMiNtSO, ZVNt
Diecount Prices ■ J0% or more

Sejuash Blossoms, Ritt^s-Rittps-Rw p, Nup^et-Hishi Necklaces, 

Bracelets and Conchos, Signed Pieces - Pawn

Bead & 
Embellishment

Also - See our vast selection 
of 1,000,000 beads to fxprrsi 

your own creativety.

Company 2021 W. 21$t Street 
M trim Leken 
838-9041

Mon.-Fri 11-9 p.m.
8at ii-6  p.m.
Sun. 1-6 p.m.
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Organ recitals 
lii(in Mondair 
h Grace Chapel

The organ section of the 
WSU Division of Music s key- 
L r d  area has scheduled a new 
^ e s  of monthly organ recitals 
„  be presented over the noon 
hour in G race M emorial
Chapel-

These recitals will be per
formed by faculty and students 
of the WSU Division of Music 

tre free and open to  the
public.

The first recital will be pe^
formed by junior organ major 
Dennis Bergin at 12:10 p.m.
Monday. Nov. 18.

His program will include 
“pantasie and Fugue in G 
minor" by J.S. Bach. “Pastor
ale" by Franck, ‘ The Spinner” 
and “The World Awaiting the 
Savior” from the “Passion 
Symphony" by Dupre.

Future programs in the o i^ n  
recital scries will be announced.

Dinner Theatre 
opens tonight

The CAC will present a “Din
ner Theatre, ” the first in a 
series of eight which will be 
held at WSU this year.

“Kalidcoscopc, a collection 
of humor by American Writers,” 
will be the performance given at 
the first Dinner Theatre on Nov. 
15 and 16 in the CAC Ballroom, 
with dinner starting at 7 sOO 
p.m. and the show beginning at 
8:30 p.m.

All of the plays will be given 
by University Theatre per
formers.

The admission for the Dinner 
Theatre is $4.75 a person. This 
includes the buffet style dinner 
and the performance. For reser
vations call the Campus Act
ivities Center at 689-3495.

Thr Sunflowe. PHiImv. Nov. 15. 1974

Ym Don'tHave To BeA Student 
To Advertise In Shocker dasslfted

••••

a

GASP•  a •
continued from page 1

GASP representative Gary 
Tripp protested this resolution 
»ying, the expense involved 
made it unfeasible.

“This means that my r i ^ t  to 
breathe clean air will continue 
to be violated,” Tripp Wld the 
Senate.

A resolution offered by 
Nancy Cox deplored “the 
present scheduling of classes 
because it overloads the hours 
of 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. with 
too many courses and thereby 
limits the students’ availability 
to enroll in certain classes. . . .

Hhatigan found the resolu
tion unnecessary, saying, “ Forty 
P« cent off all classes are 
already offered in the after
noon.”

The resolution was tabled 
nntil next week.

The resolution calling for 
new visitation hours in Brennan 
1 and II (12 p.m. to  1 a.m. on 
'weekdays and 12 p.m. Friday 
through 1 a.m. Monday) was 
passed unanimously.

Three SGA openings were 
announced: Two vacancies on 
the senate for Graduate Repre
sentatives, and one for Assistant 
Coordinator of Free University.

F I F B o n r a eBLaCKHaUD
the 0

T h e  1963.
A HreaHeH s ecr et  o r t i ani z al ion  

k n o w n  as t he  O D F 9 S A  
starter!  at t he  e m l  of 

W o r U I  W a r  W l ieqins  its 
m a s t e r  plan T h e  first s tep 

t l ip c lost ruct i on of  tl ie state of 
Israel  A  r e p o r t e r  is

prepar er !  to risk his life to e x p o s e  
t he  . !ea. ! lv  Or !essa Ti le

I h p  s t o r y  is t r u e  T h e  piu ! inq  
tn;ill start le y o n

TONITt AT 
7:00 9:30

CHRISI MAS DRAM Sunq Pt RRY COMO
JHMTRM

MALLONEMA
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T h tfB B m cim d  tfw  worM ... 
untHtfm  ̂found each other:

AParanoiNRstoase

PMiWon*TWrioolg*AP<^ — nBBIR
8AT.-8UN. MAT. 1:80 i| 

DAILY 8:18^10:16 '•

1

#U 3'D ISN EY
PRODUCTIONS iicHWtt JO m O E M V tR

IS  T IM E  k  P t O l l E M T

W HY waste the time, energy and expense of commuting? 

W HY N O T  let us do it all for you.

Have more time for study, relaxation and fun. 

FR EE E X T R A  E V E N TS  G A L O R E  (including moviesi

A C T IV IT IE S  IN C L U D E : 
t  Hawaiian Luau t  Cookouts 

t  Dancai t  Spaeial Dinnars t  Bingo

SIGN UP NOW FOR SPRING

(̂ mmeunl ̂ mens
2 2 2 1  N O R T H  H I L L S I D E  A V E N U E  

W I C H I T A .  K A N S A S  6 7 2 1 9  
T E L E P H O N E  3  16  /  6 8 3  • 4 0 6  1

„,o*o«o»o»a«»ô  
jWl fif tiR FW iHti

/  ^  fW t M n « k  ^

S A T .^ U N . MAT. 1 :8 0  
IJQLY 7 :8 0

8AT.4V1N. MAT.8:06J 
lAl

itfh t
NtU

OVER
FR M  THE PRODUCER a  
"THE GOOPRTHER"

iflaw  THE o a m o R ,
"THE DIRTY

. ,

.3
BlIRTRFYMninS

“THl
LRNatST YARR"

-fH.

“THEPIlMHAtDUZUNQ
SmCsINtfioVAlIP^

roa»AIIDCONVICTtONi'

IIS mn

l|
S X T S lf l r  MAT. S:00 b A ttV

IIH U O
^.lenfitwrMMDsi
ij^lFASoDVIDOSEUNlCK'S

( i
SAt.-SUN. MAT. 1:00 

DAILY 8:00 ' ^

fall looks to mix and match 
from Sears Junior Bazaar

Use your Ima^natlon and our Jr. Bazaar 
Sportswear Department to  mix and match 
a new look to  suit your many needs. 
Shown here is just, a sampling from the 
entire group at seiin Jr. Bazaar. Come , 
see all. Junior Sizes.

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

Satisfartion  fjuarrin/rf’rf or Your  Money ̂ acA
-----------------------  901 Geo. Wash.

S H O P  A'P SKAKS 
A N D  SAVK Blvd.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Sears Tw in Lakes

The Wichita State University 
Singers, along with the Madrigal 
Singers, will perform their fall 
concert Tuesday.

The concert will be at 7:30 
p.m. in Miller Concert Hall.

The University Singers, a 
66-voice ensemble under the di
rection of Harrison Boughton. 
coordinator of the vocal area of 
the Division of Music, will 
feature a work by a worid- 
-renowned Polish composer 
Krzysztof Penderecki, who will 
be in residence at WSU Nov. 
23-Dec. 2. “Stabat Mater,” the 
atonal  piece depicting the 
e v e n t s  s u r r o u n d i n g  the 
crucifixion and death of Christ, 
utilizes three choirs.

Also to be performed will be 
“Domme, ad adjuvandum, me 
festina” a Latin work by Martini 
which features four soloists.

University Singers soloists 
will be Debbie BuUins, soprano; 
Billie Waggy. contralto; Jeff 
Brewer, tenor, and Fred Keller, 
bass.

They will be accompanied on 
the harpsichord by Marianne 
Searle and by a string quartet 
including Bill Cummings, violin, 
Linda Murcer, violin, Phillip 
Minton, viola, and Nancy Pelz, 
cello.

Other works to be sung 
include a Renaissance motet, ”0  
VOS omnes,” by Victoria; “Motet 
Op. 74, No 2, O Heiland, reiss 
die Himmcl auF’ by Brahms, 
‘‘Sing Praises” by Pfautsch: a 
Negro spiritual, “Nobody Knows 
the Trouble I’ve Seen,” arranged 
by Luboff, and a Southern folk 
hymn, “My Song in the Night,” 
arranged by Christiansen.

The WSU Madrigal Singers, 
which includes 18 singers, will 
present three selections on the 
program.

They will sing “We need 
More Love” by Skillings; 
“Irene”, the title song frotn the 
1919 musical  comedy by 
McCarthy and Tierney, and “A 
Wonderful Day Like Today” By 
Bricusse and Newley.

The performance is open to 
the public free of charge.

Theatre group
presents works 
this weekend

WSU Reader’s Theatre will 
present its third program of the 
year Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Titled "Celebration” , the pre
sentation is a collection of 
various works by different 
authors, centering around the 
theme of the ceremonies a man 
goes through in his lifetime.

The works include the auto
biography of Wally Cox, the 
d i a r y  o f  Anne  Morrow 
Lindbci^h, a story by Jean 
Shappard,  Our  Town by 
Thorton Wilder, and Death of a 
Salesman by Arthur Miller.

Music by Harry Chapin will 
also be featured.

Adapted and directed by Kim 
Steele, senior theatre major, the 
production will be open to the 
public without chaise. Both pcT* 
formanccs will be in the Pk 
Theatre in Wilner Auditorium
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Shockers travel to Fresno State
The Sunflower. Pri<Uv. Nov. 15. 1974

By DAVE MEGAFFIN 
Sports Editor

During the cour« of a foot^ 
tali seaaon, a team «  expected 
^perform better at home than 

do on the road. Indeed, 
r  Shocker, will once again 
t e  the supreme challenge of a 
m,d game this weekend.

F r S  State is WSU', op^po- 
tomorrow night in Ctli-

fomU, the
the season tw»y m m  Cessna
Stadhim.

Most Shocker home g ^  
would be weU into the third 
quarter by the kickoff ^  Sat
urday night, 9:30 p.m. CST.

The Shocks’ shaky per
formances on the road, except 
»t Kansas State, have to be a 
twrry for Head Coach Jim 
Wright. But Wright shows no 
indication of being worried.

‘•Our football team has de
finitely decided to make a good 
run in November. I’m hoping we 
CM end up with two more
wins," Wright said.

Wright has reason to smile as 
his Shockers have beaten Drake 
ind tied North Texas State in 
their last two outings.

“We arc giving much more 
effort and consistency. The 
senior leadership is really 
standing out," Wright stated. 
"Fresno State is a big game to 
keep our momentum going. 
They are the next obstacle in 
our way that we need to beat.

Fresno’s offense is led by 
quarterback Ncf Cortez. Cortez 
has gained 1594 yards through 
the air this season and thrown 
for U touchdowns.

WANTIDIll
Students To Earn Extra Money 

for Christmas. Choose your 
own hours. Llglit salting for 

a Christmas Promotion.

No Salas Expariance Nacessary

CALL Bob after 6 p.m. 
ateSB-BBIB

"They are a wide open team 
offensively,” Defensive Coor
dinator Frank Emanuel said. 
"They are massive up front and 
have scored against every team 
they have faced."

Coach John Stucky’s de
fensive line that drew a heap of 
praise from Emanuel and Wright 
for their performance against 
NTS last Saturday will undergo 
one change.

Bob Larsen, a defensive 
tackle, sprained his knee and is 
out for the season. Ed Smith 
and Ron Beeman will start at 
the tackle spoB for the Shocks. 
Ed Collins and Willie Smith 
return at ends along with Greg 
Adkins at nose guard.

Don B urford and Dave 
Warren appear to be the pair at 
linebackets.

Exciting El Ray King and 
Oiff Fanning return at safeties 
with Phil Ellis and Bill Trammell 
at cornerbacks.

“We will have tb build a 
running game and then throw 
the ball to be effective,” Coach 
Elroy Morand said of the

offensive game plan. “They are 
physical and quick, loaded with 
junior college players."

Just how physical is Fresno 
State? Try Ramon Gines and 
Don Unrein on for size. Both 
are in the 230-pound catep>ry.

M tfrin Poe
“The line has been giving 

great effort," a smiling Martin 
Poe said following the North 
Texas State contest.

"Our young kids arc coming 
around in good shape. Their 
execution is greatly improved," 
Phil Fulmer added.

Poc and Fulmer have reason

S P W High Steppin’ and Fancy Dancing

A O O l5408 E. H«ry
(Harry at Edgemoor ) —

the Comer from the Old Phone Booth)

MUSIC by, SUNDANCE THURS.-SAT.

SUNDANCE IS BACK AND BETIER THAN EVER.
^  81 PITCHERS 6 -9  SAT.

50 Cent Cover Charge ^

TVS,
CONCERT  

EM L  
t U Q O S

f‘‘.N

to smile at their offensive line 
and will have broader smiles if 
guards Quinton Kay and Glen 
Palter plus tackle Dick Hedges 
return from nagging injuries.

Ted Vincent is set at the 
o t h e r  tackle  with Steve 
Anderson at center.

Sam Adkins returns at quar
terback with George Scacrist 
and Elbert Williams at the 
running back spots.

Mike Copeland will be at 
flanker with Bo Ricketts, fr«h  
from being named co-offensive 
player of the week against 
North Texas, at split end.

Ricketts caught seven passes 
for 66 yards to share the honor 
with Stove Anderson who 
graded 91 per cent on the films.

Kent Carpenter, with 29 pa» 
receptions for 329 yards, will 
return at the tight end spot.

Seaton b^e tb n U  tickets Fm  
Ifull-dme students (nine or more 
hours) w i l l  be on sale at two 
locations on campus through
Nov. 21.

Sales win be made from 9<30 
a.m. to l i30 p.m. in the CAC 
hext to the candy counter on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays.

StudenU can also purchase 
tickets from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
die Henry U vitt Arena ticket 
office.----------- -----------------------'

Squad game 
opens season

Wichita State University bas
ketball fans will get their first 
game situation glimpse at the 
1974-75 Shockers tomorrow 
n^bt.

The intra-squad game wiW 
take place at Henry Levitt 
Arena with a 7:30 p.m. tipoff.

t h e  ^^^*^® **°® *

ItCHAUDO

In historic concert is nuw a

K e S i t  U V fllm  and will be »hown In Wichit.

^idSSI-No«mber 15-7:00 &K):005j 
Century II - Concert Hall

. ^  o  no at the door - No personal

inmmationational

\

a unique and (hri/ling evening 
of laughter and music with

mut/vm & Twwt
in c o n c e r t . . .

Sunday -  November 17 -  7:0() P.M. 
CENTURY II -  Convention Hall 

Wichita. Kansas
all seats reserved -  M m $ 3 -5 0 ^ ^  
$5.50. Tickets ivallible si ANTRAL T l « g  
AGENCY, W.^uglas. Wk:hlU,
263-4717. MaU Orders. 
address^ envelope ind Money Order or caaiwt t 
Check -  No Personal Checks Please.

P fM tn ted  bv W ich ita 's  Am arlean 
Intarnatlonal Aaaoclataa
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1973 H O N D A  Civic * Jf
bAdtt MetUtut condltloni lots of
mS.9. 6S3-SByO Sit > Sun.------------------
T T J  f i r e b i r d  390| «uto, «lf.

otuoM. r9dlclti more oxtrts.
S S T m S S w  d«y 9 1 yr. w.r-
finty. 794-2190._________ __________

I f o r  SA1-E> In time lor Thenk^
’ giving. Pufobfwl

Sup*. SIX W9N« o 'Ji 3 **'»• •* ®
Wtek A twi. C lll 685f3751.__________
FOR SALEi TIckot* to QEORQE 
HARRISON concort Nov. 21. »o 
Tu U l. 322-g li9 .

N E E D  BBEAO-«0H»n9 2 ^ ''*1?  
way syrtaof w ith acouitlc  **‘***J?*y 
12”  woofer* «  2Mi” tw iite r* . F ^ .  
r w o M  30 to  20 K H r. O utttanding 
tpeaker*, 689.4748.

FOR SALE. '7 3  Vega OT Hatch-

sr'ci.'sra'TSJvri^r^
rSiM SSs?w ;E«
g?i. «•; .j'°r srj;;û

NEEDED, male to tfo 
btitlnen. 3-4 hr*. ^
Plu* maintenance ho * on
Saturday. $2- P«f *■
267.9367.
N EED  HELP between hr* of 4 P.m. 
2  7 p.m. with
Experience with P’*"** j
Plea*ant working condition*. Call 
ave.7707. a«k for Arlene.
W AN TED . Female social companion. 
Siare apt. w/female *todent with 
cnaach hearing dl*ablUtle». Salary, 
S lS i r t lH o n .  H r. n ., lb l .  Conuct 
jg «rs a k e r. Student Service*. Mor- 
rl*on Hall 101 669-3020.

W A N TED . Former Peace ^®fP* 
membmr to teach ba*ic* of 
In FnoHih a* a second language 
jx ESL) to fellow^lp applicant, call 
663-3442 a*k for Mike. -----------

e a r n  *3. PER HOUR
Attractive female to train a* mas 
teute for Wichita health *P«- 
hour*. Phene Lou Ann at 722-741L

S S = - - 3 ? S
New in Wichita 2 3 / • «"  
eiMlrfeer, non drinker, ChrUtia . 
!!!7rria9e minded, like to '"••J 
attractive Christian girl (over 5 5 ). 
VWite to Eagle Box 801F.

WANTED. Baby llSw * * « ! !noon* & evening. P4rt.tlme. call
Mr*. Roper* 669-1760.

BEND'S CREPES
International Restaurant

8065 Peach Tree
NOW
Hiring

Dining Room & 
Kitchen Help 

Must Apply in Person 
9 - 5

F R E E  Photography Catalogue. 
Economy Photo syetem* *;_Equip. 
ment In all price ra n g ^  No Bu i -  
^ t  the best camera* and accaeMr es 
for your money. C A L  W EST Photo
graphy warehouse 1927 Archer, San 
LUl* Obispo. C A  93401.____________

C O LLE G E MEN.
NO experience neea*aery. '4fe Ualn*
Short evening mifti
for college student. Salary S ^
very good. Apply 2 i
Plantation Restaurant 9219 E. Kei

CHRIST'S ANGUCAN ORTHODOX C H l^ H  
1607 North HllWde

Sunday Woiehlp 11 :00  0.10.
Btbto a —  W « to « d .y  « :00  P.m . -  U M  N orth  H o lro k .

WAITERS
and

WAITRESSES
Part-time and fulMlme positions 
mailable for luncheon and dinner 
Mrvice In City Club. No experience 
necessary . . .  will train. Excellent 
aosltlon for student*. Flexible hours 
K d  Stractiva growth potential if 
vou can laarn details of fine food 
Mrvica. anloy meeting people and 
have ambition to advance. If inter
ested, call 263-9271,

THE WICHITA CLUB
125 N. Msikot

IStH Floor— Vickar* K S B S T Bldg.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

INVITES
ALL

ENGINEERS, CHEMISTS,
architects, m ath em a tic ian s .
and BUSINESS MAJORS

H E W L E T T ^ P A C K A R D  CALCULATOR DAY

HP-45

H P-70

m  ii

Mr. David Wand from the Hewlett Paekard Corporation 
will be in our store Monday, November 18tb from 

9A.M. until 4P.M. to demonstrate the capabilities
of all Hewlett Packard Electronic Calculators!

:Jr ^

if
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